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UNC Student Hurt?

In Postgame Brawl
The Carolina student injured

in the brawling aftermath of
last Saturday’s State-Carolina
game was reported to still be in
good condition.

Chapel Hill Police Chief Wil-
liam Blake had no further com-
ment about the student or the
brawl following the game.
Ronald Randall, a junior at

Carolina, received a facial frac-
ture in the melee which broke
out after State fans taunted
Carolina students with part of
the goal posts.

In Good Condition
Officials at N. C. Memorial

Hospital, when called Sunday
night, reported that Randall
was in good condition and that
there had been “no change.”

- According to Chapel Hill Po-
Iii lice Chief William Blake, police—

men saw the fight begin and
moved in to stop it. Sgt. W. F.
Hester saw Randall the first
time as one of some 30 students
milling around in the fracas.

In a matter of seconds the of-
ficer saw Randall again, this
time with a bloody nose. Chapel
Hill Fire Chief James Stewart
saw Randall about to hit one of
,yr

for the posts ran high.
{I

Goalposl Goes

The goalpost came tumbling down Saturday afternoon in
Chapel Hill as hundreds of victorious State students swarmed
’nto the field to get a pieceof the posts for their rooms. There
were many torn shirts and pants in the crowd as competition
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the policemen from behind.
A student with Randall grab-

bed his arm to keep him from
hitting the policeman. Chief
Stewart also had gone over to
help restrain Randall. Randall
then broke loose and attempted
to hit another policeman.
Then Patrolman George Pen-

ny and Detective H. R. Pender-
(See AFTERMATH, page All

Student Rolly

Coil ed 'Success’
A pep rally culminating in a

march to the Capitol was held
Friday night.

' Head Cheerleader Tony Paget
led the pep rally and members
of the football team spoke be-
fore the group. "
There was no estimate of the

number of students at the rally,
but it was remarked by a by-
stander that it was “the best
attended in recent years.”
The march to the Capitol was

described by a student leader as
“for the most part orderly."

(Photo by Jackson)

The Kick Thai Failed

Th

7-6 win over the Heels.

kick that failed. This unusual photo by Technician staff
photographer Jerry Jackson should stand as one of the best of
the year. The shot is Carolina quarterback Junior Edge’s point
after touchdown try. The kick clearly was wide giving'State a

Workshop F
By Doug Lientz

The new College Union Drama
Workshop began in a blaze of
assassinations Friday at 8 pm.
in Pullen Hall.

After a short description of
the workshop by Rom Linney,
CU Fine Arts director and di-
rector of the workshop, Terry
Lowder and Stan Nemmers ran
through a scene they had pre-
pared the night before in order
to demonstrate the way in which
the workshop would work.
The first time through the

scene, Lowder crept slowly
into the supposed hotel room
where Nemmers was sleeping
and stabbed him with very little
trouble.
They then ran through the

scene a second time, with the
parts reversed. Linney had dur-
ing this time, however, told
Nemmers to keep Lowder in the
bed, and told Lowder to get up
no matter what. This added to
the struggle and made the scene
more realistic.

‘Die. Damnit’
The third time through the

scene the struggle became so
f violent that Linney had to whis-
per “Die, dammit," to the com-
batants in order to stop the
fight. '
After the third time through

the scene, Linney told those at—
tending the session how he plan-
ned to operate the workshop. He
explained that each week stu-
dents participating in the pro-
gram would put on one or two
scenes, which the others present
would comment on and attempt
to improve.

Acting Exercises
Then he discussed two types

of exercises in acting and asked
four students to try to demon-
strate them at the next session
of the i workshop, next Friday
night.
The first of these two exer-

cises is a “life study exercise,”
in which one actor goes out,
watches someone else do some-
thing, and then copies the action
himself.
The second exercise is a

“sense memory exercise,” in
which one actor goes through
some everyday action, such as
drinking a cup of cofl'ee, and
then does the same thing with-
out having the physical prop he
normally uses, such as the cof-
fee.

After the session ended, both
Henry Bowers, director of the
College Union, and Linney said
that they were well satisfied
with the turnout and feel that
ithe workshop program is going
.to be a complete success.

Four Pages This Issue
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Wolfpock Smacks

Hopless Heels
. By Eddie Bradford
Wolfpack Coach Earle Ed-

jwards was in a satisfied mood
, last night but he did not care to
lsinglc out any one player for
special honors.
“The whole team looked good

against Carolina; however, next
Saturday’s game with Clemson
will be a harder game for us,”
commented Coach Edwards. He
went on to say that “since Clem-
son lost last Saturday they will
be up for us. The game will
mean a lot to us and to them,
so we will have to be ready for
them.”

'Better Ettorts'

Implores McCall
Floyd McCall, president of the

student body, challenged the
Student Legislature to better
efl’orts this year at a Student
Government meeting held
Thursday night.
The Legislature elected Butch

Fields Assistant to the Presi-
dent and Norman Nifong as an
cx-officio member of the Stu-
dent Legislature. Also, Bill Is-
ler was elected to the Board of
Review.

or AssoSsins .

gent demonstrators.

Shown at the right, recovering m“- being
Terry Lowder and Stan Nun-en. The neck”
were used to demonstrate the method to be Dad I-

. acting in the College Union's new drama workshop.
shop, under the direction of Bear Linney (shown at Ht);
first session in Pullen Hall last Friday night at C
strain of opening a nonexistant door. afl
nonexistent dagger instead of a nonexitaat
who refused to cease to exit was last he

State’s puiiting was singled
out as one of the chief factors
in the game by both Coach Ed-
wards and Carolina Coach Jim
Hickey. Fullback Dave Bouts,
who punted all but one time for
State, put his foot into the ball
six times for a 39.8 yard aver-
age. This figure may not 'seem
great from a standpoint of dis-
tance, but when considering the
fact that Carolina had to take
over on their seven, two, twelve,
and three yard lines during the
second half, the kicks take on a
different significance.

Although C o a c h Edwards
would not be partial to anyone,
he gave Houtz an indirect pat
on the back when he stated, “We
really had some good punts.
They were a big factor in our
winning, and of course we got
several nice rolls on some of
the punts."

Punt Final Blow
Dave Houtz’s final punt of

the afternoon just about ended
all of Carolina’s hopes of win-
ning. The 54-yard beauty was
returned to the Carolina after
the Tarheels forced the Wolf-
pack to punt. Houtz also drew
praise from Carolina Coach
Jim Hickey, when Hickey stat-

(See PACK, page 8)
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Than Fractures
_Q j m is in the hospital.
meakingaround with skinned

‘ fit . ! done is not restricted to the students
ilfit and cannot be measured in frac-1M a hdMons. A greater and less healable damage

p g , done toboth the students of the two institutions
the institutions themselves. When a free-,for-all be-

. of two schools develops, no specific
is or can be placed on either one.

. ‘ hoii’iu reports, Carolina started the fight; but State

.2 it not blameless. A few State students, after tearing
down the goalposts as they were entitled to do, ran over

' fl: to the Carohna side and taunted the Carolina support-
; a trs. While the Carolina students broke the gentleman’s

~. i agreement by coming out of the stands; we will have
to admit that the actions of some of the State support-
ers were not those of gentlemen.
Our whole society is based on courtesy, and it is

tomething that all mature people should know. It seems
. fiat some .students at both State and Carolina have
some growmg up and learning to do.

la
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Congratulations
In spite of the little fracas that marred the end of

the game Saturday, It was a great day for State College.
_ It is always good to win, but a win by an underdog,

against their biggest rival adds more savor to a victory
than-anything else.

Congratulations to Coach Edwards for the fine job
;. done th the team, to the quarterbacks for proving

’. that oman Gabriel is not irreplacable, to the sopho-
mores for playing like seniors, to the kickers for keep-

lina on their own goal line, and most of all to
Roger Moore for providing the edge of victory.

A Chance
The Student Government has a function and a place

* '- on this campus which it has not exerted in recent years.
But this may change.
The main failure of the Student Govemment on this

.2 cam us has been a failure in the Student Legislature.
Whi e the officers for the most part have been hard-
rworking and competent people, the Legislature has been

.3 filled for the most part with people who have shewn
"no interest in their position.
The Legislature Thursday night was impressive in

the way it conducted business, and the interest it showed
‘ in the activities of the Student Government.

We hope that the individual members of the Student
Legislature will carry on in the manner they started.

If they do not, Student Government will remain in-
effective.
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A new cartoon, Throckmortimer, is appearin
who is a sophomore in Electrical Engineering.

I KNOW
wuar YOU WOULDN'T rumuLOVE 15, / TM? A 5mm: urnsTOAD WOULD “NOW4 c WHAT A computarto[a ll ruins uut Lovr us.)- t

I. 2.

MANY P5091: Tum“THAT LOVE vs A\ Fttuue or STRONG_"‘ [’0‘ P595 ONAL
1,:3

3 WRONG.

AFTAcHuvamoucto av svupavucrtcworn: TANOIN6.BUT THFY’R!’

g in The Technician. This cartoon is drawn by a‘ State student, Herb Allred

The Sound of Music, last and
perhaps greatest musical of
Rogers and Hammerstein cwill
open in Raleigh on October 10.

Featuring a cast of 70, and
a full orchestra, Sound of Music
is the only full scale Broadway

many years, and will be spon-
sored by the Raleigh Concert
Music Association. Starring
Jeanie Carson, Sound has played
in well over 100 American cities
this season. Miss Carson played
the lead in the broadway‘ revival
of Finian’s Rainbow, and starred
in the TV series “Dear Jeanie”.
Sound of Music, which tells

the story of the Trapp Family
Singers, as taken its place as
sicals in the history of the
American musical theatre. The
Howard Lindsay and Russell
Crouse of Life with Father
fame.

Other programs in the Rs-
leigh Concert Music series will
star Jean Madeira, leading mez-
zo of the Metropolitan; David
Bar-Illan, Israeli pianist; Toshi-
ya Eto, Japanese violinist; and,
Elinor Ross, dramatic saprano.
The membership campaign for

the non-profit Raleigh Concert
Music series is’ now in progress.
Only persons joining the associa-
tion during the campaign may
attend these concerts, and no
single tickets will be sold for
any of the performances.
The membership fee of\ $6.00

for adults and $4.00 for students
entitles the member to attend
all five programs, including The
Sound of Music. Memberships

‘Sound Of Music’

Here In October

production to play in Raleigh in

one of the longest running mu-

musical’s book was written by

may be obtained by mailing a
check for the number desired to
the Raleigh Concert Music As- '
sociation Headquarters in Ste-
phenson’s Music Company, or
P. O. Box 10097. Further infor-
mation may be obtained by call-
ing TE 3-7561.

a

Jeanie Carson”

Airplane Seller

Meets Disbelief

By Doug Lients
Even though they have been

warned against buying from
salesmen who do "not have solici-
tor’s badges, some freshmen are
still purchasing second-hand air-
craft from upperclassmen.

Friday night in the Lesser
Cafeteria serving line, a fresh-
men refused a chance to buy a
plane from an upperclassman
because he already had one.
The salesmen did not stop

then; he told him that a new
model was being put into use
this year. The freshman did not
know whether he had the old
model or the new one, so he
decided to. wait a while before
buying a second plane.

Investigation has proven the
~ claim that a new type aircraft
. is being put into use at State

College is false. According to a
" source connected with Air Force

ROTC, the same type of aircraft

Expanded ‘Free' Flic’

Program Begins
The College Union movie thea-

ter opened for business Wednes-
day night—after one false start.
The theater, now located in

the Textile Auditorium in Nel-
son Hall was supposed to pre-
sent its opening movie last Sun-
day, but difficulties with the
new sound system forced a move
to the old theater in the College
Union, according to Henry
Bowers, director of the CU.

There will be a change in em-
phasis in Product Design this
year according to the new head
'of Product Design, Victor
Joseph Papanek. «.
The change will consist of

stressing a new field of study-
bionics. Bionics, an application
of nature’s principles in the de-

. velopment of industrial design,
is basically design for need, in-
stead of want.
Papanek noted, however, that

no changes in curriculum have
been proposed yet. .

Papanek’s appointment as
associate professor and head of
the Department of Product De-
sign became efi'ective Septem-
ber 1. He replaced Austin Baer
practice.

Before his appointment to
State College, Papanek was a
design consultant for numerous
firms including Helena Rubin-
stein, Sylvania, Westinghouse,
and Consolidated Vultee Air-

;craft. He has taught in both
iCanada and the United States
and has published several arti-

‘Emphasis Change’

Slated By PD

who resigned to enter private ‘

cles, manuals, and handbooks.
Born in Austria, Papanek

came to the United States at
the age of fourteen. He has
since become an American citi-
zen. He is married and has a
daughter.

The new movie theater was
moved to the Textile Auditorium
to alleviate the increased student
population problem. The audi-
torium, with a seating capacity
of 600, should “prove to be more
than sufiicient”, Bowers com-
mented.
Bowers also pointed out that

new equipment is in the process
of being set up. Two new projec-
tors are being used. The projec-
tors are built to conform to U. S.
Army standards and are expect-
ed to be relatively trouble-free.
A new screen for Cinemascope
movies is also on order.
According to Bowers, a num-

ber of interesting films are ex-
pected to be shown this year,
beginning with Rififi, which was
shown Wednesday night. Follow-
ing is a list of films to be shown
in the new theater this year.

The Schedule .
Sept. 29-30—“The Captain's Paradise"Oct. 18-14—“Tho Diary of Anne Frank”Oct. 6-7—“The Adventur. of Sherlock

‘Thnow I The M ”Oct. 17—‘ e oman u outOct. 20-21—“A Nice Little Bank ThatShould Be Robbed"Oct. 27-28—“The Ox-Bow Incident”Nov. 3-4—"The Quiet Man"Nov. 10-11—"You Can’t Take It WithonNov. 17-18—"Dial M for Murder”Dee. 1-2—“The Fighting Lady”Dec. 8-9—“Mr. Roberts"Dec. loom—“The Maltae Falcon"Jan. 5-6—“Shane”Jan. 9—“Birth Of A Nation?Jan. lads—“The Philadelphia Story"Jan. 10—20—“The Sea Hawk"Feb. 2-3—“Will‘ Success Spoil BockHunter?”Feb. Odo—“A Walk In The Sun” 'Feb. 16-17—"The Mark of Zone”Feb. 28-24—“Kind Hearts and Coronets”. 2-3—“Ride The Pink Horas”. 6»-"Krakatit”
l 17—“Operation Madball”. 24—"All Quiet On TheWmFront". 80-81—‘T'oreign Correspondent". 8—"The Big Parade”. 6.7—"Make Mine Mink”. 20-21—‘n'1'heoodnAdventures of Robin

. 27-28—“The Set Up”1—“The Bicycle Thief"d-S—“The Seven Year Itch"
Papanek -

11-12—"Destry Rides Again”May IS-IO—"l'he Gra of Wrath”awe—"m At

that was not used in the past is .
still not being used at the pres- h
ent time.
The aircraft presently not in

use in the ROTC program is
described as having two wings,
a tail, and a fuselage. Most such
planes have some kind of a
motor attached. ‘

State College has not switched
to not using mercury capsules
in its ROTC program. Anyone
claiming that such a change has
been made should be reported
to some person in authority as
soon as possible.

Notice
Ofi-campus students interest-

ed in participating in intramural
athletics contact Younger Snead
at Apt. 1, 100 Faircloth St.,
phone832-3067 after 6:00 P.M.
or the Intramural Ofiice, State
College ext. 531. First practice
for intramural football will be
Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 P.M.
at field No. 9. The first game
will be Wednesday.

mmmmunumlmmmmmsm
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A LA VEST
In the best tradition of
fashion, the proprietor
offers this natural. shoul-
der suit in hendssus her-
ringbone. It is tell tal-
lorsd nth stoning test.

Iumrlllgmumm

$65

Student Charge Accounts
Invited

OPEN TILL 9
MON. - FRI.
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&‘ (continued from page 1)
ed, “Bouts did a great kicking
job. His kicking and our ball
position deep in our territory
were the deciding factors.”
Many Sunday morning quar-

terbacks have been playing the
last 66 seconds of the game
over. Many of them have said
they would have gone for the
final TD, or at least tried for
it. However, Coach Edwards
was looking ahead when he kept
control of the ball and ran out
the remaining seconds on the
ground. “We didn’t need any
Juore points, and there is a pos-
sibility that they (Carolina)
could have scored if they had
gained control of the ball,” Ed-
wards went on to say.
‘f‘Suppose that we had gone

ead and scored, and then
missed on the try for the extra

' point. We would have had to
kick off to Carolina and there
is always a chance of a run-
back. If they had run it back
and scored, they could have won
the game by making a two point
play good. I didn’t want to take
any chances of losing, so we
just ran the time out.”

Passing played a large role
in State’s touchdown journey.
Before seeing the quarterbacks
in action against another team
and under game pressure, Ed-
wards did not know what to ex-
pect from them.
“There was nothing to go on,”

he pointed out. “We had only
been practicing against our-.
selves. Sure, I’m pleased with
both of our quarterbacks. I
thought they did a good job. In
fact, passing was more success-

rful than I thought it would be."
Defense Decisive

i

UNC NCS
First Downs ...... 9 11
ushing Yardage 111 107
' ssing Yardage 85 106

II 1

ORIGIN‘

EllliflPE
Those who have traveled in
books, planes or ships are
acquainted with this aer-
chant's duffer coat with
fastening of rope a: wood.

25.00

STUDENT CHARGES
INVITED
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OPEN TILL ‘9
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

........... 9-17 10-14
Passes Intcp. By 0 2
Punts .......... 7-383 7-39
Fumbles Lon . . . . 0 0
Yards Penalised . . 22 117
State ........... 0 0 7 0—?
Carolina ........ 0 0 0 6—6
Scoring:
NCS—Scarpati 5 run (Moore

kick).
NC—Lacey 30 pass from Edge

(Edge kick failed).
Attendance: 42,000.
One of the first things that

was noticed from the start of
the game on was State’s defense.
“We. were very pleased with our
defense,” stated Coach Edwards.

er on the non-scoring portions
on the field than they were at
their goal-line. With Houtz’s
punting helping to keep the
Tarheels bottled up, the home
forces were wondering if there
was another half of the field.
In addition to the punting, the
Wolfpack put up a defense that
held the Tar Heels in check,
with Wachtel starring on many
of the defense plays. Bill Sulli-
van twice stopped fourth down
threats in State territory.

It was a defensive contest
from start to finish, and the
Wolfpack stood the test with
room to spare. The errant extra
point placement with 4:23 min-
utes left to play hurt, but the
Wolfpack, as a matter of fact,
had missed three kicks of their
own, all for field goals. So if
anyone from Chapel Hill started
crying about the missed kick,
they can think what the score

lflthlws for Fun

teelucies say. onem is toe.
to e lriesd and heater One Son.

“With or Swingliee I'll lose
Your most honorable queues

Because two heads are better than one!"

SWINGIINE

Unclunmu I000 staples-
Largcr s-ze CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49
a

No bigger than a pack of gum
0 Uncondntionally guaranteed!
0 Refills available anywhere'
s Get it a! any SIaIlOfler.
variety. or book slorc'

I Send m you: man Se ‘7Pv-zcs luv P‘ose used
SM IIC. tour. 151m Cl" 1. I. V.
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The Wolfpack was even tough- I

Wolfpacker Joe Scarpatti fights his way through the Carolina
blue for State’s only touchdown Saturday afternoon in Kenan
Stadium. The tally plus the conversion proved to be sufi'icient
for the day as State’s defense and kicking game brought home
a 7-6 victory.

would have been if all the kicks
had been good.
“The team put out a real ef-

fort,” stated Coach Edwards
last night. The players them-
selves felt the same way. “We
wanted this one something aw-
ful,” said tackle Bert Wilder.
“There was a lot of hard hitting

(Photo by Jackson)

out there. Those Carolina boys
are tough!”
Jim Rossi, who quarterbacked

State’s 67-yard touchdown drive
in the third quarter, agreed
with Wilder. “We never let up
a minute,” he declared. “We
couldn’t, with Carolina hitting
like they were.”

Open only to students of

N. c. STATE

ENTER NOW

AND wum
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VICEROY

Fontball Contest #1

(Closes October 3rd)

First Prize...‘100fl

Second Prize...‘25°_°.

Ten 3rd Prizes...s1__om”

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH. CONTEST.
Four contests in all . . . New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this
campus! You’ll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:
1"“

ALL CAMPUS SNACK BARS
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‘Not too Strong” .Not too Light.

ViCEROY’s
got the Taste
thaflulsml

9 tees. snows a wuumsou rosacco cone.

available
vicER in new

i’“ ' “Slide-Top”
Case
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ack’s Passes, Punts Payoff"

DIAMONDS
ms Ire lee. Jr.

Araerlesa Ge- W‘
TI WIS

Johnson's Jewelers

BAHA'U'lIAH I
FOUNDER

BAHA'I
World

mm

A PRAYER
FOR ALL MANKIND
O THOU KIND LORD!

Thou hast created all humanityfrom the same original parents.
Thou hast Intended that all belongto the same household.
In Thy Holy Presence thy are Thyservants. and all mankind aresheltered beneath Thy tabernacle.
All are gathered at Thy table ofBounty and are radiant throughthe light of Thy Providence.

0 GOD!
Thou art kind to all,
Thou hast provided for all,
Thou dost shelter all,
Thou dost confer life upon all.
Thou hast endowed all with talentsand faculties: all are submergedin the ocean of thy mercy.
O THOU KIND LORD!

Unite all; let the , religious agree,make the nations one. so thatthey may be as one kind. and aschildren of the same fatherland.
May they associate in unity andconcord.

O GOD!
Upraise the standard of the one-ness of humankind.

O GOD!
Establish the Most Great Peace!
Cement the hearts together. 0 God!

O THOU KIND
FATHER. GOD

Exhilarate the heartsThrough the fragrance of Thylove;brighten the eyes through thelight of Thy uidance; cheer thehearing the melodies ofThy Word, nd shelter us in thecave of Thy Providence.
Thou art the Mighty and thePowerful!
Thou art the Forgiving. and
Thou art the One Who overlookestthe shortcomings of humankind.
From the

BAHA'I' PRAYERS
BAHA‘U'LLAH

and the
CHRISTIANS

will be discussed by Winston G.
Evans, Author & Lecturer at
Nashville, Tenn., Thurs., Sept.
27, at 8 pan—Meeting Room.
News and Observer lldg.’
FOR INFORMATION In

FREE LITERATURE
Phone TE 2-1610 or write
_BAHA'I, 2402 Van Dyke Ave.,
Raleigh, N. C. ‘

if“3‘“EV.-“vfi-.m..-..~:c-

WASH and WEAR
sour near by

LONDON FOG
It’s all the jacket you'need!
Water and wind repellent...
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of.
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super blend of Dacron and
and fine combed cotton. Un-
conditionally washable . . .
drip-dries ready to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up for rough
weather.

Colors—-Ivery, Natursl. Navy.
Olive

Stres—34 to 46 regulars and
lens:

5 15.95

Studoat Charge Aoeessts
Invited

OPEN TILL 9
MON. 2'..e I
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,October' S—Last day to drop
a course without failure.

l‘ive non-credit sections in Im-
proving reading comprehension
will be oflered this Fall by the
Psychology Department. The
sections will be offered for stu-
dents, faculty and staff. The
sections will meet once a week
in Tompkins 212. starting Tues-
day, September 25th. Sections
will be limited to 24 students.
Persons may sign up at the Psy—
'chology Office, 201 Tompkins.
The training will consist of

. reading films, projected at vary-
ing speeds, with comprehension
checks after each film. Pre and
post tests will be administered
in each section.
The meeting times and begin-

ning rates for training are as
follows:

Section 1 Tuesdays 9:00 us.
(270 words per minute) Tomp-
kins 212

Section 2 Tuesdays 10.00 us.
(500 words per minute) Tomp-
kins 212

Section 8 Wednesday 2:00 p.m.
(500 words per. minute) Tomp-
kins 212

Section 4 Thursdays 10:00
a... (270 words per minute)
Tompkins 212

last Chance
Two-thirds of the 4000 tickets

to the New Arts, Inc. have al.
ready been sold.

Also, according to reliable
sources, the remaining tickets
will be on sale to the general
public Monday at 85.00 per
ticket. However, students, upon
presenting their registration
cards, may still purchase these
tickets at the College Union or
the Students Supply Store for
83.00. No student may purchase
more than two tickets.

TN! TECHNICIAN
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Section 5 Fridays 0:00 a...
(500 words per minute) Tomp-
kins 212
The Electrical Engineering

Wive’s Club will begin the sea-
son with a tea for all student
and faculty wives on Sunday,
September 23rd from 3 to 5 p.m.
in rooms 256-58 of the College
Union.

Pictures for the Agromeck
will be taken in Room 3, Pollen
Hall.

Schedules are as follows:
Juniors—Sept. 24-28
Sophomores—Oct. 1-4
mmmmummnmmm‘

Just Received i

New Shipment at Long Sleeve
India Madras

Shirts
by

Sara at New Haven

7 terrific collection
Sixes—Smell, medium, large, 8.

extra large

$9.95

STUDENT CHARGE ACCTS.
INVITED

MUS-"=2

OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00
J

Welcome

Class of 66’

Visit our men’s store in uptown. Raleigh for
the latest in all the college fashions for Fall.

in Feyetteville Sr.

Student Hurt

In Aftermath

(Continued from me 1)
graph lifted him and put him
over a- fence.
Witnesses said Randall was

laughing and waving his arms
as he was put over the fence. He
reportedly landed on his feet
then fell over on his face. When
he seemed to be hurt, Stewart
reached down to help him up
and Randall bit Stewart’s hand.

Randall was then put on a
stretcher and taken to the hos-
pital.
When asked by The Techni-

cian to comment on Randall,
Chief Blake stated that “no
charges had been preferred ye .”
Blake had no comment about
the fracas which occurred, but
stated that he was enjoying
“the calm which always seems
to follow this game.”
?
— SALESWORK — E

0 Part-Time
0 Appointments Furnished
0 Work own hours
0 $35-$50 per week

Call Ray Johnson
TE 4-3705 _ Apt. 9-206.

l Married Student Housing

"'0 asses 30"..

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels lost as
good between shaves as it does alter shaving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

SHULTON
a

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

...........¢
2 1 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
’20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS T00 MILD T0 FILTER. PLEASURE T00 GOOD T0 MISS

....

UOOI" O HVIIIW (O.

ORDINARY CIGARETTES
~I-I-f-j-f-f.'.'.'.-Z°.'-fi-I-.................................
CHESTERFIELD KING

The smoke of a Chesterfield Kingmellow: and soften: as it flowsthrou Monger length . . .beoomssv
smog: and gentle to your taste. ~‘_‘£E‘§fy‘4‘' ..’.,2‘Q..Q


